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Local Government At Work

The Auburn Account
Town Manager Testifies at Statehouse to Joint
Committee on Revenue
On May 16, 2017 Town
Manager Julie A. Jacobson
attended the Joint Committee on Revenue hearing and
testified on behalf of Senate Bill 1572, An Act relative to a municipality’s
right of first refusal of agricultural land. This legislation, filed on behalf of the
Town of Auburn by State
Senator Michael Moore, proposes to amend the timelines in
Chapter 61A§14 of Massachusetts General Laws which pertains
to the notification process in which a city or town has the option
to exercise, waive or assign its right of first refusal of agricultural
land which the property owner seeks to sell or use for nonagricultural purposes. This legislation would provide for a reasonable period of time for a municipality to conduct its due diligence and adhere to the requirements set forth in Chapter
61A§14.
State Representative Paul Frost also testified at the Joint Committee hearing in support of Senate 1572.
The hearing was presided at by the Honorable Michael Brady,
Senate Chair of the Joint Committee on Revenue and the Honorable Jay R. Kaufman, House Chair of the Joint Committee.
Town Manager Jacobson provided oral and written testimony in
support of the legislation.
The existing timelines under Chapter 61A §14 are not conducive
to a municipality’s ability to effectively conduct the due diligence
and participate in a public process related to a potential land acquisition. Given the current timelines within Chapter 61A, municipalities must expedite a process and make relatively quick
decisions on a Notice of Intent that could have a multi-million
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dollar impact on the community for years to come. The potential to
purchase a significant amount of acreage under Chapter 61A could
be a positive opportunity to meet community priorities and goals,
but with severe time restrictions the municipality has little time to
determine compatibility with Master Plans, Open Space and Recreation Plans, and community needs or to analyze all options under
the law.
In summary, Senate Bill 1572 addresses the issues faced by municipalities with regard to timeframes while preserving the ability of
the landowner to sell agricultural land within a reasonable period
of time. The proposed amendments provide a reasonable extension
of time for the municipality to analyze options, conduct public
outreach, identify financing strategies, and engage local boards
Rep. Frost and Town Manager Jacobson
and commissions as part of the process in order to determine
whether a) public funds should be expended to purchase agricultural land currently classified
as Chapter 61A land, b) the right of first refusal should be waived to allow the sale to proceed
to a private party, or c) whether the right of first refusal should be assigned to a nonprofit conservation organization or to the Commonwealth or any of its political subdivisions. The changes do not unduly burden the landowner nor further restrict the landowner’s ability to sell the
land.
Thank you to Senator Moore for filing this legislation and thank you to Representative Frost
for testifying in support of the bill.

News from the Town Clerk...
John E. & Ethel E. Riley Outstanding Citizenship Award
Nominations are currently being accepted for the John E. & Ethel E. Riley Outstanding Citizenship Award. Deadline is Monday, October 16, 2017 at 4:00PM.
Nominations should include reasons why a person being nominated has been an
outstanding citizen and made life for Auburn residents better. Submit to Riley
Award Committee, C/O Debra A. Gremo, Town Clerk, 104 Central St., Auburn,
MA 01501
History
The John E. & Ethel E. Riley Outstanding Citizenship Award was created in 1976
to honor the Riley’s for their contribution to serving and making life for Auburn
Citizens better. John served as the Town Clerk from 1922 to 1975 and Ethel
served as an Assistant for many years. There was money donated and put into a
Certificate of Deposit. The interest earned is given to the recipient chosen each
year.
The committee consists of the Town Clerk, Chair of the Selectmen, a Town Meeting Member chosen by the Moderator, an educator named by the School Committee, the High School Senior class president, the President of the Auburn Ecumenical Cluster, a News media person covering news in Auburn and a Citizen of Auburn named by the Selectmen, Master of the Masonic Lodge, Grand Knight of the
Auburn Knights of Columbus, and Commander of Chester P. Tuttle Post
(American Legion).

DOG LICENSES
Late fees for licensing dogs go into effect July 1st. In addition to the dog license fee of $15.00 for spay/neutered dogs or $20.00 for male/female dogs
there is a $10.00 late fee. Licenses can be paid on line through the website
with updated rabies certificates on file.
CENSUS
Notices were recently sent out to residents at the beginning of June for anyone
that has not answered the census. If you have received a notice please sign and
return if you are still living in town or if someone in your household has moved
please forward to them to sign so we can remove as a voter.
ELECTION RESULT WINNERS May 17, 2016
The Annual Election was held on Tuesday, May 16, 2017. It is the third Tuesday in May annually. Polls were open from eight o’clock AM to eight o’clock
PM. We had very low turnout this year with only 1097 casting ballots out of
the 11860 registered voters. This year was exceptionally low with 9.25 %.
Complete details for all candidates and Town Meeting Member results are
posted on Town Clerk’s website. http://www.auburnguide.com/Pages/
AuburnMA_Clerk/voting
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Bid Awarded to Pennrose Properties, LLC for Mary D. Stone and Julia
Bancroft Elementary School.
The Town of Auburn issued a Request for Proposals for the sale or long-term lease of two former elementary school properties; Mary D. Stone
and Julie Bancroft which were closed in the fall of
2015 when the new Middle School opened. The
RFPs were consistent with the Elementary School
Re-Use/Disposition Advisory Group’s recommendations which prioritized redevelopment proposals for senior housing, over 55 housing or other housing opportunities. Community or educational uses were also considered. Three proposals
were received: two for Mary D. Stone and one for
Julia Bancroft. Pennrose Properties, LLC submitted a proposal to purchase Mary D. Stone and Julia Bancroft while North Village Lofts, LLC
submitted a proposal to purchase Mary D. Stone.
Following the opening of the Non-Price proposals on May 8th, Town Administration evaluated
each proposal. Based on the Minimum Evaluation Criteria required in the RFPs, all three bids
were considered qualified. Town administration then met with the Elementary School Re-Use/
Disposition Advisory Group at a scheduled meeting on May 23, 2017 and provided the members with an overview of each proposal received and gave them the opportunity to see the three
original non-price proposals and provide input. The Price Proposals were opened on May 31,
2017. North Village offered $275,000 for the Mary D. Stone property. Pennrose Properties
offered $50,000 for the Mary D. Stone property and $50,000 for the Julia Bancroft Property.
In addition to the purchase offer, Pennrose Properties offered to provide $25,000 for each
property to upgrade the playground area behind each school property and $25,000 for each
property to offset the Town’s legal and consulting costs to transfer the deed for each property.
After careful evaluation, Town Administration and the Advisory Group determined that the
proposals submitted by Pennrose Properties for each school property represented the highest
and best use of the properties and were ranked overall the most highly advantageous proposals
for each property. The Pennrose Properties proposals for each property will retain the façade,
provide a total of 110 affordable and market rate senior housing units, provide improvements
to each Town-owned playground/field, provide financial resources to offset consulting and
legal costs incurred by the Town to transfer the deeds, and provide the Town with use of their
meeting and conference room facilities at no charge when available.
The Board of Selectmen voted to “adopt the recommendation of the Town Manager to sell the
Town-owned building and land known as the former Mary D. Stone School and Julia Bancroft,
to Pennrose Properties, LLC, pursuant to the
terms of the Proposal submitted by Pennrose
Properties, LLC to the Town of Auburn on or
about May 8, 2017; and to authorize the Town
Manager to take any and all actions and/or to
execute any and all documents deemed necessary to effectuate said sale”.
Town Administration extends their sincere
thanks to the Elementary School Re-Use/
Disposition Advisory Group and the Board of
Selectmen for their support.

Economic Development Plan Completed
The Town of Auburn has
completed a new economic
development strategic plan,
produced by Hodge Economic Consulting. This was
made possible by a $25,000
Community Compact grant
the Town received from the
State. This strategic plan
will be incorporated in the
next Master plan which is
currently being updated.
The plan provides a datadriven profile of the economic activity of Auburn
and identifies and assesses
the town’s strengths, challenges and opportunities.
Additionally, the plan presents an action-oriented
economic development plan that incorporates feedback from Town Administration, local business owners and residents. The Economic Development Strategic Plan can be found on AuburnGuide.com under the Planning Department/Planning Initiatives link. We thank all residents and businesses who participated in this process!

Housing Plan Underway
Central
Massachusetts
Regional
Planning
Commission is teaming up with Karen Sunnarborg to
produce a Housing Production Plan for the Town of
Auburn made possible by a $25,000 PATH grant
from the State’s Department of Housing and
Community Development. This plan will also be
incorporated into the Town’s updated Master Plan.
The Housing Plan will identify the housing needs of
all populations, develop goals and define strategies to
reach those housing goals, which will include a strategy for developing more multi-family
housing options as well as senior housing. The Plan will also identify and create an inventory
of current housing stock, assess and analyze the need for additional housing units, and create a
strategy to address those needs.
The Housing Subcommittee was formed to help provide feedback to CMRPC and Ms.
Sunnarborg. The subcommittee, which is composed of five residents with various backgrounds
in housing, will help facilitate the community forums as well. The first forum was held on June
22nd in the Presentation Room in the High School from 7:00-9:00pm. Residents provided
feedback and brainstormed about housing solutions and ideas for the Town of Auburn. In
addition to the Community Forum, the subcommittee has met twice so far and reviewed the
draft housing production plan. The final plan should be completed by September 2017. We
thank the residents who came to the first community forum, CMRPC, Karen Sunnarborg and
the Housing Subcommittee for all their hard work and dedication. If you would like to provide
your thoughts about housing in Auburn please check the Town Calendar for posted meetings
or attend the next community forum which is expected to take place around August.

Result of May 16th Ballot Question: Recreational Marijuana
In November 2016, Ballot Question #4, which presented the option to legalize, regulate and tax marijuana, was approved by the voters of Massachusetts by 53.6% (YES) to 46.4% (NO). In the Town of
Auburn, Ballot Question #4 passed by 50.6% to 49.4%, a narrow margin of 1.14%. Chapter 334 of
the Acts of 2016, “The Regulation and Taxation of Marijuana Act”, is the new recreational marijuana
law. Under Section 3 of the law, cities and towns can opt out of recreational marijuana establishments by a “vote of the voters” or ballot referendum.
The Board of Selectmen voted to give Auburn residents the opportunity to decide whether they wanted to ban commercial recreational marijuana establishments by placing the question on the May 16th
election ballot. By a vote of 63.5% to 36.5%, Auburn voters prohibited operations of all types of
marijuana establishments as defined in G.L. c94G, §1, including marijuana cultivators, marijuana
testing facilities, marijuana product manufactures, marijuana retailers or any other type of licensed
marijuana-related businesses within the Town of Auburn. The ballot question and vote does not prohibit the personal use of marijuana or the growing of marijuana at a residence as permitted by law.
Additionally, on May 2nd, Annual Town Meeting approved an 18-month moratorium on the commercial operations of recreational marijuana to provide time to develop related bylaws. As a result of
the ballot question, the Town, working with the Zoning Bylaw Review Committee, will develop a
bylaw to prohibit commercial recreational marijuana establishments.
This does not apply to medical marijuana, which is regulated—not prohibited—under the Town’s
new RMD (Registered Marijuana Dispensary) Bylaw.

Board of Selectmen
Select Board meetings are held on the second and fourth Mondays each month as well
as potentially on the 5th Monday of the
month when necessary. If a holiday falls on
a Monday, meetings are held the following
Tuesday. Minutes and agendas are available
on the Town’s web site. Meetings are televised live on Auburn Cable Television.
To contact the Board of Selectmen during
regular Town Hall business hours:
Phone: 508-832-7720
FAX: 508-832-4270
To reach individual members of the Board of Selectmen:
Kenneth Holstrom (Vice Chair)
273 Central Street
Cell: 508-320-4564
Home: 508-832-2580
Email: kholstrom@town.auburn.ma.us

Doreen M. Goodrich (Chair)
21 Hill Street
Cell: 508-951-9157
Email:dgoodrich@town.auburn.ma.us

Dan Carpenter
33 Goulding Drive7
Cell: 508-277-9519
Email: dcarpenter@town.auburn.ma.us

Tristan LaLiberte
Rock Ave.
508-721-9974
Email: tlaliberte@town.auburn.ma.us

Lionel Berthiaume
13 Rochdale St
508-245-9334
Email: lberthiaume@town.auburn.ma.us

Auburn Welcomes Tristan LaLiberte to the Board of Selectmen
Tristan LaLiberte, the newest member of the
Board of Selectmen, is a lifelong Auburn
resident living on Rock Road. He is currently a
student at the University of Massachusetts
Amherst studying pre-law and political science.
Mr. LaLiberte expressed his desire to get more
young people involved in Town government and
promoting volunteerism. Other topics he
discussed with residents during his campaign
involved taxes, roads and the Town Charter.
Selectman LaLiberte has already completed his
orientation with Town Administration and
Department Heads, attended several town events, and voted on various items at Board of
Selectmen meetings. Congratulations, Tristen! The Town of Auburn welcomes you in your
new role as Selectman.

Billing, Exemptions, and Discounts...
First Quarter Preliminary bills for Real Estate and Personal Property were
mailed out for July 1st and are due on August 1, 2017. Copies of bills can be downloaded from the Real Estate Tax Bill Lookup on the Town’s web site at
www.auburnguide.com.
Trash Bills were mailed out for July 1st and are due on August 1, 2015.
Chapter 61, 61A, and 61B applications will be going out in the mail shortly. Please
make sure to complete your form and return it to the Assessor’s Office no later than
October 1st.
Exemption applications for qualifying Seniors, Surviving Spouses, Disabled Veterans and the Blind will be mailed out by the Assessor’s Office starting the week after
Labor Day. Anyone who received an exemption last year will automatically be mailed
an application for the upcoming FY 2018. You must file an updated application annually to continue to receive your exemption. If you did not get an exemption last
year and feel you might qualify for the
upcoming year, please contact the Assessor’s office for more information and we will
put you on the mailing list. Contact the Assessor’s Office at 508.832.7708
Veterans Tax Work-off Program – The Town of Auburn put into place two years
ago a new program where qualified Veterans can apply to work of a part of their annual property tax valuation, up to $1,000. Any Veterans with interest can contact the
Assessor Office for an application.
Annual Town Meeting voters also approved a new exemption for 50% of real and personal property taxes assessed to Massachusetts National Guardsmen and Reservists deployed overseas. This new exemption will be available beginning in fiscal
year 2018 (begins July 1, 2017). For additional details or to apply please contact the
Assessor’s Office.

Employee Spotlight
On May 8, 2017 the AFRD promoted two of its own. Assistant
Chief Glenn Johnson was promoted to Deputy Fire Chief filling a position left vacant since 2011 when Chief Coleman was
sworn in as Chief. Deputy Johnson will now serve as the Deputy Chief of Operations, a vital positions that oversees the day
to day operations of the busy department. In his new role Deputy Johnson will serve as the Emergency Medical Services
Coordinator and will also oversee the Division of Professional
Standards.

Also promoted was Lieutenant Justin Brigham who was sworn
in as the new Captain of Group 3 filling the shift commander
vacancy left by Deputy Chief Johnson. Captain Brigham will
serve as the Communications Liaison between the AFRD and
the Auburn Police Department that operates the Town's Emergency Communications Dispatch Center. Congratulations to
both of these men on their accomplishments and dedication to
the Town of Auburn and the AFRD.

On Thursday June 29, 2017 the AFRD welcomed five new full time members and promoted two new Lieutenants. The new full time
members are Grant Ellerbe, Jonathan Yursha,
Jeremy Feldman, Nicholas Fairbanks and
Travis Parisi. The new member appointments
took effect on July 1st and their first day of
work was Monday July 3rd. The members attended a two week in-house orientation before they begin the Massachusetts Fire Fighting
Academy on July 17th.
Also promoted that day were Firefighters Scott Henderson
and Adam LaFlash who were sworn in as new Lieutenants.
Lt. Henderson has been with the AFRD for 14 years and Lt.
LaFlash has been with the department for 8 years. Lt. Henderson will serve as the department’s new Advanced Life
Support Coordinator within the EMS Division. Lt. LaFlash
will also serve a role within the EMS Division as the EMS
Training Coordinator and will also work within the Media
Relations Division serving as the departments’ Public Relations Coordinator.

Town Manager Testifies at Joint Committee on Marijuana
On April 3rd, Town Manager Julie Jacobson testified at the Joint
Committee on Marijuana regarding the new recreational marijuana law, Chapter 334 of the Acts of 2016, “The Regulation and
Taxation of Marijuana Act”, specifically Section 3 regarding Local Control. The Massachusetts Municipal Association (MMA)
asked the Town Manager to speak about the new commercial
marijuana law and various issues that municipalities would like to
see addressed in any amendments the Legislature may consider to
the law. One of the main concerns is the current opt-out process.
Ms. Jacobson stated that municipalities would like to be given
local control by the Legislature by allowing cities and towns to opt-out via a simple majority vote of their
respective municipal legislative body, rather than a “vote of the voters”. This would restore decisionmaking authority to municipal governing bodies.
She further explained that the opt-out process in the new recreational marijuana law is contrary
to Massachusetts General Law which defines a process for creating or amending bylaws that requires a
vote of Town Meeting, not a ballot referendum. She discussed how Auburn successfully sought and received a one year moratorium on medical marijuana facilities to provide its Planning Board time to review the state’s regulations and to develop a Bylaw to guide the Town in siting such facilities. The moratorium enabled Auburn to develop its Registered Marijuana Dispensary (RMD) Bylaw that was approved
by Town Meeting and the Attorney General.
Following passage of Ballot Question #4 on the November 2016 statewide election ballot, the Town
placed an article on the warrant for the Annual Town Meeting in May 2017 that proposed a temporary
moratorium on recreational marijuana to provide time to develop a bylaw to address the new law, incorporate the regulations which will be promulgated by the State by March 2018, and effectively implement
the new law in Auburn. Other concerns that Ms. Jacobson addressed was the major “gray” area that exists in the law that needs clarification, which is whether municipalities can prohibit commercial marijuana
stores completely through local ballot initiative or whether they can merely reduce the number of such
facilities, as well as whether a municipality can vote not to issue licenses, especially when the licensing as
stated in the law appears to establish the Cannabis Control Commission as the sole licensing authority.
Municipalities across Massachusetts are anxious to see the regulations that the Legislature and the Cannabis Control Commission will develop.

Annual Independence Day Celebration Thrills Attendees
Auburn’s annual Independence Day Celebration was held at the Dr. Arthur and Dr. Martha Pappas Recreation Complex on June 30th. Officials estimate this year’s event may have drawn the largest crowd yet.
Thousands of attendees participated in games and rides for children and enjoyed the fantastic concert by
The Outriggers. Bank Hometown Bank once again sponsored the band, which performed at the RileyPappas Pavilion, entertaining with music for all ages throughout the evening. Plenty of food vendors provided delicious offerings from ice cream and cotton candy to veggie wraps, sausages, burgers and hot
dogs. Free WRTA and AA Transportation shuttle buses ran continuously throughout the event bringing
attendees between the Auburn Mall, Pakachoag School,
the Senior Center and the Pappas Complex.
The spectacular fireworks display by Atlas capped off a
wonderful evening and a great community event.
The Town of Auburn extends its sincere gratitude to our
sponsors and partners: the Worcester Regional Transit
Authority (WRTA), the Auburn Mall, Bank Hometown,
the William Reisner Foundation, and the area churches
and organizations that provided auxiliary parking.

Veterans Services Larry Corbin, Director of Veterans Services
8:30 - 5:00 M-F by telephone only 508-832-7706 or 508-478-4300

VA Offers Free Agent Orange Registry Health Exam
Agent Orange was a tactical herbicide used by the U.S. military from 1962 to 1975,
named for the orange band around the storage barrel. The military sprayed millions of
gallons of Agent Orange and other tactical herbicides on trees and vegetation during
the Vietnam War. Veterans who may have been exposed to Agent Orange include
Veterans who were in Vietnam, the Korean Demilitarized Zone, on Thai Air Force
bases, and who flew on or worked on C-123Aircraft. Several decades later, concerns
about the health effects from these chemicals, including dioxin, a byproduct of Agent
Orange production, continue.
VA offers eligible Veterans a free Agent Orange Registry health exam for possible
long-term health problems related to exposure. VA also offers health care, disability
compensation, and other benefits to eligible Veterans for certain disease conditions, as
well as benefits for children of Vietnam Veterans who have spina bifida. Dependents
and survivors may also be eligible for other benefits.

PUBLIC SAFETY NEWS
Fire Chief Speaks at Annual Conference
On April 11, 2017 Fire Chief Stephen M. Coleman Jr. spoke at
the Fire Prevention Association of Massachusetts Annual Conference. Chief Coleman presented on the value and importance
of delivering both emergency and non-emergency information
including fire prevention messages through social media.
Chief Coleman also had the opportunity to represent the Town
of Auburn as one of the speakers at the Center for Public Safety Excellence Annual "Excellence Conference" in Garden
Grove CA on Thursday March 23rd. Chief Coleman presented
a program titled "The Top 10 Wish List of the Internal Customer". It is a leadership program
targeting Company and Chief level officers on the value of successful employee relations.

100th Anniversary
On Sunday June 11, 2017 the AFRD held a Firefighter's Memorial Sunday in recognition of our 100 years as an organized Fire Department.
Several elected and appointed officials attended the event including state
Senator Michael Moore, Selectmen Ken Holstrom and Town Manager Julie
Jacobson. Several retirees and the public
were also in attendance. As part of the
service Deputy Chief Glenn Johnson read
the names of every deceased member that
has served the department since 1917. The
department officially celebrates it's 100 year anniversary
on September 11, 2017.

Max's Story
Around noontime on Wednesday May 10th the Fire
Rescue Department along with the Auburn Police responded to a call that is unimaginable to most, including those that must respond to it.
A report of an unresponsive child on the playground at
the Pakachoag School and CPR is in progress by the
School Nurse. Well that is exactly the call that first
responders arrived to on that day to find 6 year old Max
Skalecki in cardiac arrest. Max fell ill on the playground to what would later be discovered as an undiagnosed cardiac condition. Max was transported by Auburn Fire Rescue Ambulance to UMASS Hospital and was treated by AFRD Paramedics enroute where he remained in cardiac arrest for most of the transport. Max arrived at the hospital
with pulses and respirations and after several hours was moved to the ICU and later that night
to Boston Children's Hospital. Max received a pace maker at Children's and in the days leading
up to that surgery was visited by school staff and the members of the AFRD that treated him
on the playground that day.
Max's story is one of miracles and teamwork. Everyone pitched in that day to save Max's life.
From the teachers on the playground that witnessed his fall and acted quickly, to the school
nurse who began CPR, to the many first responders who showed up within minutes to provide
Advanced Life Support treatment that ultimately brought him back. It was truly a team effort
and we couldn't be prouder of the way that all involved handled themselves under such extremely stressful and heartbreaking circumstances.
The story had a happy ending when on Tuesday June 13th members of the Auburn Police Department and the AFRD picked Max up for school at his home
and gave him the full escort experience. Max arrived at school in
the front seat of Rescue 1 blowing the air horn like most 6 year
olds dream of doing and was greeted by staff and students who
were waiting outside for him to arrive. It was an emotional day
for all and we are so happy that Max is able to join his friends
once again. We only felt it was fitting that we brought Max back
to school the same way he left on May 10th, under the watchful
eye of first responders in an emergency vehicle.

Citizens Fire Academy
On July 1, 2017 the AFRD graduated 11 people from the Citizens
Fire Academy. Designed for adults to learn more about how the fire
rescue department is organized and operates. The CFA hopes to
better inform the residents of Auburn as to the purpose and inner
workings of the Auburn Fire Rescue Department. To discover what
diverse services the Fire Rescue Department offers our community.
The CFA also encourages citizens to return to their neighborhoods
and relay to their friends and neighbors the proper procedures to
use to become more safety conscious citizens. The CFA provides
an interactive forum for both the Fire Rescue Department and the
citizens to share information.
To see when we are hosting our next CFA , go to our website
at auburnmassfire.org.

Department of Development and Inspectional Services
Town Awarded $213,804 Green Communities Grant
The Town of Auburn is one of 72 communities statewide which have been
awarded a 2017 Green Communities Competitive Grant. The award was
announced on Monday June 19, 2017 at the Massachusetts State House in
Boston.
Auburn was awarded a grant in the amount of $213,804 to fund an energy
conservation measures at Auburn High School, Bryn Mawr School, and the
Auburn Public Library. These projects include the second of two LED conversion projects at
the High School; a complete retro-commissioning study of the heating/cooling systems at the
High School, the repair & replacement of steam traps at Bryn Mawr School; and building automation system & rooftop unit CO2 controls at the Auburn Public Library. The projects that
were funded were selected by the State based on their estimated energy savings, energy efficiency quotients, and estimated payback period. Together the projects are estimated to offer a
combined annual reduction of 83,440 kWh of electricity, 3,149 therms of natural gas, and
1,969 gallons of oil. These reductions equal 83.2 metric tons of greenhouse gases, which the
equivalent of 8.8 homes’ electricity use for one year, or 17.6 cars driven for one year!
Auburn was designated a Green Community in 2012, and has now been the recipient of four
associated grants used to fund energy efficiency and renewable energy projects that further
Auburn’s clean energy goals. There are 185 designated Green Communities in the Commonwealth, and a total of $14 Million was awarded in the 2017 competitive grant round.
Town administration is very excited to receive this major grant award as it will enable us to
continue our energy saving initiatives, reduce our energy consumption, and decrease our energy costs. This is the largest amount of Green Community Grant funding Auburn has received
as we enter our 6th year of eligibility within the program. We are grateful to the Department of
Energy Resources for their support of our efforts, notably DOER Commissioner Judith Judson
and her exemplary team, as well as our Regional Coordinator of the Green Communities Division, Kelly Brown for this grant award.

Summer Pet Safety
Unfortunately, it is all too common that we receive reports of animals
left unattended in vehicles in extreme weather. In recent weeks, Animal
Control and the Police Department have responded to several such calls.
We cannot stress enough the importance of being aware of the potentially deadly situation children and animals are often put in when left in an
unattended vehicle in warm weather. Even with cracked windows, a
vehicle will essentially act as an oven and cook whatever is inside. During a process called the “Greenhouse Effect,” even on a mildly warm but
sunny day, rays from the sun enter the vehicle and are absorbed in the
seats and other surfaces; those surfaces then produce heat which becomes trapped inside the
vehicle. Studies show that even if the windows are open, it makes little difference and the interior of the vehicle can still reach the same temperature as if the windows were closed.
Typically with both humans and animals, those at risk for suffering from heat stroke more
quickly in a vehicle are the young and old, though EVERYONE is susceptible. Additionally,
brachycephalic (pushed in snout) breeds of animals such as pugs, bulldogs, and Persian cats
tend to have varying degrees of difficulty with their breathing and are likely to overheat more
quickly than other breeds.
Under MGL Chapter 140 Section 174F, ACOs, law enforcement officers, and firefighters have
the right to enter a motor vehicle by any reasonable means to protect the health and safety of
an animal. Owners who violate this law by confining an animal in a motor vehicle causing
exposure to extreme heat or cold can face a civil citation of $150 for a first offense, $300 for a
second offense, and $500 for a third or subsequent offense. Owners may also potentially be
charged with felony animal cruelty under MGL Chapter 272 Section 77.
Remember, it only takes minutes for a car to heat up over 100 degrees. Please be conscious of
the heat and leave your pets at home.

A Dog Named “Lucky”
Lucky was a recently adopted rescue dog that had gotten loose from
his home on the Auburn/Millbury line on April 18th. For several
days we had no reported sightings of Lucky. It wasn’t until
Saturday, April 22nd that Animal Control was contacted by the
Massachusetts State Police in regards to a dog matching Lucky’s
description running along (and even crossing) the MassPike near
the Auburn/Millbury line. Unfortunately, Lucky was in fight or
flight/survival mode and could not be captured in hand; the more
people that tried to approach him, the further he ran.
With new information from the State Police, Animal Control
partnered with Missing Dogs Massachusetts to set a humane trap to
try to catch Lucky. After four days of trap and trail camera
monitoring, Lucky was finally
caught! Miraculously after crossing several major roadways
and living in the woods for just over a week, Lucky was
uninjured and okay! He certainly earned his name.
We would like to extend a special thanks to Missing Dogs
Massachusetts, the Massachusetts State Police, and the
Millbury Police Department for their assistance in getting
Lucky home safe!

Senior Center and Elder Affairs News
Upcoming Events
Sponsored by Elder Services of Worcester -a free six week workshop My Life, My
Health, September 7 – October 12, 2017 from 9:00am-11:30am at the Auburn Senior
Center. Chronic Disease Self-Management is for anyone living with an on-going
medical condition like: Arthritis, Asthma, Cancer, Chronic back pain, Chronic fatigue syndrome, COPD, Diabetes, Fibromyalgia, Heart Disease, High blood pressure,
Parkinson’s Disease, Stroke and more. Learn to eat well, control your pain, start an
exercise program, handle stress, relax and increase your energy level. Please call the
Senior Center to register.
Lunch is served in the “Young at Heart” Dining Room daily at 12:00pm. Please call
48 hours in advance to reserve your lunch.
Join us for these on-going activities….
Monday Activities
Adult Coloring Club – 10:30am No supplies are needed, coloring pages, colored pencils & markers will be provided. (Will resume in September)
Canasta -12:45pm Ping Pong -10:00am – 12:00pm Movie of the week – 12:45pm
Tuesday Activities
Yoga – 9:00am, $3.00 donation - Increase flexibility, improve joint health and mental
clarity Strength & Balance Class - 1:00pm – $3.00 class, Strengthen and tone your
body while improving your mobility.
Whist - 1:00pm
Pitch – 6:30pm
Wednesday Activities
Knit and Stitch – 9:30am
Line Dancing – 10:00am, $3.00 donation Fox Trot, Waltz & Latin Tempos (No
Country Western) Dances will be taught for easy learning.
Tech Clinic - 11:00am – 12:00pm, Ask questions and learn about your phone, tablet,
laptop, etc. Bridge – 12:00pm Pitch- 1:00pm Pool – 1:00pm Cribbage - 6:00pm
Thursday Activities
Strength & Balance Class - 10:00am – $3.00 class, Strengthen and tone your body
while improving your mobility.
iPAD Club - How do you use your iPad? Join us as we investigate the world of iPad
apps. 1:00pm—No Charge
Scrabble – 1:00pm
Bingo - 12:45pm
Friday Activities
Quilting - 12:00pm No experience necessary, we adapt to whatever skill levels students bring to class. Ideas for projects welcomed.
Dominos- 12:45pm
Blood Pressure Clinic with Auburn Visiting Nurses Every
1st & 3rd Friday of the month 9:30 -10:30am. Includes checking your blood pressure,
pulse & weight Pedal Exercise - 10:00am
Ping Pong- 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Mediation Class - Provides positive effects on your health, well-being, sleep problems, chronic pain, anxiety and depression. Every 3rd Friday at 1:00pm & 4th Friday
at 10:30am

News from the Auburn Public Library
Auburn Public Library
Supporting the Auburn Public Schools’
Summer Reading Requirements
The Library staff has been busy ordering, cataloging, processing, and shelving
books to support the 2017 Summer Reading requirements for all Auburn Schools,
Bay Path High School, and Auburn residents who home -school.
*See borrowing guidelines and additional information from an extension from the
Auburn Public Library website.
Auburn Public Schools Summer Reading Lists

2 01 7 S UM ME R R E AD IN G L IS TS | AL L AUB UR N P UB L IC SC HOO LS AN D B AY P AT H
B OR R OW IN G GU IDE L IN E S

Read | Think | Learn

The staff, Library Board of Trustees, and the Library Director strongly support and encourage reading at all age levels.
We are pleased to provide copies of all titles on the Auburn Public Schools'
2017 summer reading lists, and to ensure those copies remain available in
sufficient numbers throughout the summer to students in the Auburn School
System.
All APS summer reading books are shelved in a specially created location
around the corner from the circulation desk. Ask us for assistance at any
time!
~ Library Director

Auburn Public Library Merriam Room
We continue to improve the design, aesthetics, and functionality of the Merriam Room. The room has now been carpeted and painted; new lighting and
lighting panels have been installed; ceiling grids have been painted and new
ceiling tiles and coat hooks installed; speakers have been installed in the ceiling; a new wireless access port has been wall mounted; the heating elements
and AC have been fixed; the stage has been refinished, a state-of-the-art media
center with cable access is in the process of being connected and two large
screen televisions are in the process of being mounted and connected.
I would like to thank DPW and other departments, and specifically Chris Hugo,
Director of the Auburn Cable Division. Chris
provided major support with funding and
media expertise. Once complete, the Merriam Room will be fully functional to stream
and record meetings and programs from the
Merriam Room. It is anticipated that all elements of the project will be completed by the
end of July!

Other Programs
Hummingbirds of the World

It was a feast for the eyes, as a large, appreciative audience viewed stunning photography
and listened to the expertise of Naturalist and Educator John Root.
John provided information on the beauty and habits of hummingbirds of the world.

Gardening for Birds, Butterflies Bees and other Beneficials

John will return on July 22 for a second presentation on Landscape Gardening.
John will deliver a power point presentation providing guidance on attracting a variety of beneficial wildlife to your landscape. Descriptions of annuals and perennials that sustain these
beneficials will be presented, and organic gardening and landscaping methods are discussed.
Comments and questions are welcome throughout the program.

Auburn Youth and Family Services
Auburn Youth and Family Services (AYFS) Director, Sally D’Arcangelo, and students and
staff from the AYFS program, will return to the Library for our second annual STEM program
in July.

This year we will focus on birds: reading about our feathered friends, learning how to care for
them, sharing experiences and activities, and building and decorating small bird houses!

STEM IS FUN FOR AUBURN PUBLIC LIBRARY VISITORS
The Auburn Public Library was fortunate to have been
awarded a fourth STEM grant from the Youth and Family
Community Partnership and STEM Beginnings
From the STEM Beginnings website:
The June STEM class was all about being GREEN! We talked
about the 3 R's - Reduce, Reuse, Recycle as important things
that we should do in our daily lives, as our way of helping the
environment. They did a hunt for recyclable materials (paper,
glass, plastic), and sorted them in recycling bins.
For our STEM challenge, we created Recycled Megastructures
by creating towers - not with blocks and bricks - but with yogurt cups, toilet paper rolls, pill bottles, and mac & cheese
cups. Not your typical building activity, but the children were
up to the challenge! They explored the Engineering Design
Process, as they planned with their friends, and built the
strongest and tallest tower they could build. Amazing what
they came up with!
In our discussion, the children came up with wonderful ideas in implementing the 3 R's. We
hope they go home practicing the 3 R's in their daily lives.

Museum and Local Attraction Passes

Our expanding Museum and Local Attraction Pass Program continues to be heavily utilized
and appreciated by our patrons. As of June 2017, Museum and Local Attraction Passes have
been issued to 1,165 patrons, with a value to those patrons of nearly $15,000.
We currently offer more than 40 passes to Museums and other local educational and cultural
attractions within an approximate 50 mile radius. For more information on which passes we
offer and borrowing guidelines, please visit or call the Library, or view our passes and borrowing guidelines from our website.

Passes may be reserved in person or via the telephone
by asking for a member of the Museum Pass Registration Team.
*We are in the process of providing additional Pass information online – stay tuned!

Sign up to receive electronic information from the Auburn Public Library by clicking
here or contact Library Director, at (508) 832-7790

New Databases Available at the Library
Freegal
Download music free from freegaltm using your
Auburn Public Library card!
Beginning in July, all patrons with an Auburn Public Library card will have access to the music database, freegal, which allows the patron to legally download and stream music and music videos. The link to freegal will be available from the Auburn Public Library website by the
second week in July. If you need assistance, it’s best to come in to the Library and speak to a
Library Associate from the freegal team

Informational Databases

Additional databases available from the Library website by mid-July are:
Books and Authors
This database can be used by staff or by the public to review newly published books in all
genres. It is an additional supplement to the Best Seller lists, Book Page, and other tools utilized to make purchasing decisions.
Career Transitions
The database covers all the needs of job seekers/career changers, from job search of course, to
career and education exploration, resume building, interview coaching, all in one easy to user
interface. CT was created to be useable by people with little or no computer skills, as well as
those with more sophisticated skills
Gale Legal Forms
Gale Legal Forms helps patrons understand common legal procedures through access to authentic, professional legal documents for businesses—and it’s the only electronic reference to
offer legal forms that are truly state-specific. Useful for filing patents and trademarks, developing leases, creating bills of sale, delegating power of attorney, and more, these forms are
ideal for supporting legal tasks that business owners need to manage.
Miss Humblebee’s Academy (MHA)
MHA focuses on preparing children 3-6 to meet the academic requirements of Kindergarten in
terms of reading, math, and logical skills.
Rather than a traditional database, MHA is a curriculum-based Learning Management System,
similar to what school districts use for instruction, and that it’s what really makes it different
from other online tools, as evidenced by the mix of assessment and multi-disciplinary instruction, for example. Dashboards are provided for the administrator (librarian) to monitor the
progress of the different students signed up by their parents.
Sign up to receive electronic information from the Auburn Public Library by clicking
here or contact Library Director, at (508) 832-7790

Question or comments? Contact us at townmgr@town.auburn.ma.us or call (508) 832-7720.
To subscribe to the quarterly municipal newsletter, The Auburn Account, visit our website to submit an electronic sign-up form or click here. Our next edition will be released in October 2017.

